Abstract-The experimental r-esuilts concerning the temperature dependence of the dark currents in some charge-coupled devices (CCDs) were analyzed It was found that the utsed theoretical model allows: (J) the evalutation of the lowest lim?7it Of ex-perimental errors (involving the svstematic ones), (ii) the stutdy of Meyer-Neldel relations, poinlting ouit the high correlation of diffusion dar-k cuirrents with the energy gap Eg. unlike the corresponding weak correlation of depletion dark currents. (iii) raither accuircate assignments of the obtained vailutes of deep-level traps energies to some specific im?puri-ities.
INTRODUCTION
It is well-known [1] the necessity of the prev-ious estimation (before the fitting parameters evaluation) both of errors corresponding to the individual values dispersion (anl easy task. leading to a zero-order approximation of experimental errors) and of the "'systematic" errors (due to the specific features of the used experimental installation).
In order to obtain some evaluations of the true errors (involving the systematic ones, whose accurate determination is rather difficult, som1etimes practically impossible), we studied the compatibility of the predictions of different theoretical models of dark currents relative to experimental data. The lowest limit of the true experimental errors was evaluated so, being compared permanently with the description errors of different theoretical models of dark currents. The obtained values of fitting parameters were analyzed, in order to find their physical meaning.
EXPERIMENTAL PART
The experimental procedures used for the determination of dark currents in the charge-coupled 0-7803-9214-0/05/$20.00 © 2005 IEEE devices (CCD) were described by work [4] . The dark currents obey (as many thermnally activated processes) the Arrhenius law: De = De-exp(-AE/kT), (I) Similarly, the diffusion contribution to the dark currents is given by the expression [5] , [9] :
the pre-(exponential) factor of the diffusion dark current being: Deo,diff -x N a , (6) where D,, is the diffusivity of electrons, from the Fick's law: J,.l -D, VIz, (7) Na is the concentration of acceptor impurities (in our case -boron), while the characteristic length -c = inf(xff , Ln ) is the least between the diffusion length of free electrons L,, and the size xff of the field-free region of CCD.
CHARACTERISTIC ERRORS
In order to evaluate (for the studied pixels) the material parameters (as EgI DeO,dep, DeO,di/ |Et -Ei1, etc), we used the classical version [10] - [12] of the gradient method. 
According to the usual procedures of mathematical statistics (see e.g. [I] - [3] (10) with a value of the Meyer-Neldel energy: EMN -24.997 melV.
We studied also the compatibility of the theoretical model given by relations (2) (2)) of dark currents than the energy gap temperature dependence, the study of deep-level traps energies has to be accomplished previously.
DEEP-LEVEL TRAPS
We accomplished the fitting of the parameters of the theoretical model given by relations (2) [23] , [24] , the resistance = f(T) method [20] , [21] , etc), as well as the proximity of the average description error (2.36%) of the theoretical model predictions relative to the lowest limit of experimental errors (1.61%) indicate the high plausibility of the studied model. Some additional information concerning the ap, a,, cross-sections and the temperature dependence of the energy gap in Si are expected to be obtained in following, by means of the used dark current spectroscopy (DCS) method.
